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Irminger Sea: Oct 26
In the Name of Science by Dallas Murphy
It’s funny how rumors bounce around the ship when the routine is broken. It’s
now 0900 Sunday, day three since we sought refuge in this fjord. During my
morning visit to the bridge, the anemometer was reading 35 knots with gusts to 40,
and it was still snowing. (Ben and Katie and their assistants built a snowman on
the transom.) The seas outside are still running 30 feet and higher, according to
the wave-model picture, which is based on satellite images.
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“It’ll be ugly out there,” said one of the many visitors to the bridge. No one
disagreed.
There had been conflicting rumors spreading over breakfast. We wouldn’t get out
until tomorrow. We’d be getting underway about noon. We’d spend Christmas
looking at the little island off our bow. All we could say for sure was that we were
standing by. Fresh visitors came onto the bridge.
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“Well, what’s going on?”
“We’re standing by,” said Second Mate Derek.
The bridge telephone rang every ten minutes. “No, we’re standing by….Yeah, you’ll be the first to know.”
The latest rumor is that we’d extend the trip by a day to make up some lost time.
“I have a flight to catch on Friday morning.”
“Forget it.”
An engineer arrives on the bridge. “What’s going on?”
“We’re standing by.”
Here’s the problem: Dr. Bob’s last mooring lies 110 miles due north, a 12-hour steam in good conditions. And he’d like to complete a
CTD pattern in that general area. However, the wind and seas are coming down from the north right in our face. Under those conditions,
Knorr would barely make good (speed over the bottom) five knots. And she would take a hardy beating at that. So do we wait another day,
when presumably the storm will finally vacate these waters? Or do we pound into the head seas for some 24 hours and arrive at the
mooring site along with better weather? These are the questions before Dr. Bob and Captain Kent, who are discussing their alternatives in
the main lab right now. I’d like to eavesdrop, but I won’t.
Every scientist studying these northern seas expects to lose a day here and there to rotten weather. They shrug and say, “What can you
do?” But even by the standards of the Iceland Sea/Denmark Strait/Irminger Sea, this storm is special. Dr. Bob has never seen the like.
And, still more surprising, October is early in the storm season. This is all very frustrating for Dr. Bob. He would never say that he was on
the verge of answering the most pertinent questions among the many posed by this dizzyingly complex region. But he might say that he
was looking, or beginning to look, in the “right” places to shed light on a few of the questions about the origin of the water flowing into the
Denmark Strait from the north and the northeast.
Let’s ask--and try to answer--in accessible terms this question: Why does it matter what kind of water flows into the Denmark Strait? On
one hand the answer is simple. To figure out such things about how the ocean works is what physical oceanographers do. They are
motivated by curiosity, the root impulse of all oceanographic inquiry, all scientific inquiry, for that matter. But there’s matter important to us
all. The Denmark Strait is the headwaters of the Deep Western Boundary Current.
It’s 3:00 now (1500), but we haven’t moved.
“Have you heard anything?”
Remember that water flowing north in the Gulf Stream? Remember that an equal quantity of water must flow south? The Deep Western
Boundary Current is the main artery of southerly flow. But in order to sustain the flow, water must sink into the Irminger Sea at the foot of
the “waterfall,” or as scientists call it, the Denmark Strait Overflow. This section of the circulation is thought to be particularly vulnerable to
“freshening” due to meltwater from the Greenland glaciers. If the salinity brought north in the Gulf Stream waters is diluted beyond some
yet unknown point, then instead of sinking, the water will freeze on the surface. We won’t be happy with the resulting impact on our
climate. In a sense, we’re “standing by” to learn the real degree of the threat. To learn something about that, it’s important to know just

what “kind” of water (temperature, salinity, etc.) flows into the Denmark Strait, how it grows cold enough to provoke the sinking, and by
what route the water reaches the Denmark Strait. And that brings us back to Dr. Bob’s study, now interrupted by the giant storm.
It has stopped snowing. The snow-plow man, who had been busy all day in the tiny village on the island, has finished his work. The clouds
still hang low over the mountains away to starboard, but over those to port, I just saw a speck of blue. Soon perhaps we’ll feel the two
“bigs” fire up. Then we’ll know.
Wait, there’s the phone ringing. Dr. Bob answers, nods, nods again, says, “Thank you,” and hangs up. We all know what that means.

Aallaqqinneq by Nick M?ller
Ullut pingasut Eyja-mi kangerlummi oqquusimaareerluta sila atoruminarnerulersimariarmat, umiarsuup naalagaata aaliangiuppa
angalaqqilernissarput. Ullut pingasut angalanitinni misissuinissat annavagut, tamannalu misissuinermi annertuumik annaasaqarfiuvoq.
Paasisat ilisimatusarnermut atorneqarsinnalluartut, apeqqutinillu itisunerusumik paasinarnerusumillu sakkussaasinnaasut
annaaginnarnerlutigit, ilisimatuut ittuata Bob Pickart tamanna eqqarsaatigilluarsimava.
Aggornassaqaaq paasissutissat periarfissaqarluarnitinni pissarsiarinianngikkutigit, massakkummi angalanermi pissarsiarineqanngippata,
aatsaat minnerpaamik ukiut sisamat qaangiuppata periarfissaqaqilissaaq katersorsinnaanissaanut.
Pilersaarutit naapertorlugit sisamanngorpat Keykjavik-p umiarsualivianut tikittussaassaagut, misissugassallu kingulliit aammalu ”Mooring”
kingulleq qaqinneqartariaqassaaq taamalu Keykjavik-mut saassinnaalissalluta, naatsersuinerit takutippaat pineqartut tamakkerlugit
suliarineqassappat, piffissaq atugassarititaasoq amigartoq.
Ullut marluk missaani Island-p avannaaniit Keykjavik-imut umiarsuarmik angerlaarnissaq missingersuutaavoq, imaani uuttortaanerit ullunik
marlunnik naatersuussaalluni, ”Mooring” qaqinneqarnissa ullormik ataatsimik sivisussuseqarluni, aqagulu pineqartut tamarmik aatsaat
suliarineqalissallutik.
Ataatsimut eqikkarlugu aqagumiit ullut tallimat atorneqartariaqarlutik, angalaneq naammaginarluinnartumik naammassineqassappat.
Tamannarpiarlu pillugu Bob Pickart attaveqarsimavoq qullersaqarfimmut, ullormik ataatimik angalaneq sivitsorneqarsinnaaneranik.
Ajornaquteqanngitsumik akuersaarneqarpoq taamaasillunilu angalaneq ullormik ataatimik sivitsorneqarluni, sisamanngorpat
tikinnissaagaluaq tallimanngornermut kinguartinneqarpoq.
Ippassaq allattoqatimma Dallas Murphy kalerrippaanga ulloq Amerika-miutoorlugu ”day off” atussagipput, imaappoq ulloq sulinata
sulinngiffittut atussagipput. Tusagaq nuannerpoq, ullummi kingulliit oqquusimaarnitinni soqutiginarsinnaasumik pisoqarneq ajormat,
allaaserisassat taamaasillutik killeqalerlutik.
Soqutiginarsinnaasoq immaqa silap anorlersimanerujussua eqqarneqarsinnaavoq, sila apilluni anorlersimavoq anoraa silarlussuornitinni
sakkortunerpaaffimminiilluni. Ullumikkullu atoruminarnerulersimariarmat naak orfaagaluarluuta tikinniagassarput ornilertorparput, anoraa
sakkukillisimaqaaq ullumikkummi 40 m/sec missaani sakkortussuseriva, ippassaq anoraa sakkortunerpaaffimminiimmat 130 m/sec
missiliorlugu sakkortussuseqarluni.
Angalanermik sivitsuisariaqarnermut peqqutaanerpaasutut eqqaanerqarsinnaasoq, imaq nunatta avaannaanit kujammut Danmarkstrædekorluni sarfartartut annertoqisup, suminngaanneerpiaq aallaaveqarnera annertunerusumik paasisaqarfigissallugu.
Eqqaaneqareersutuummi imaq tamaana sarsuasoq Qalasersuaq kujalleq tikillugu, India-p imarta angullugu ingerlasartoq, ilisimatuullu
Tunup, Island-illu akornani imaq imarpissuarnut allanut ingerlasartup, suminngaannerpiaq aallaveqarnera ilisimanerulerunikku, siunissami
aammalumi ullutinni nunarsuatta kissatikkiartornera qanoq sutigullu sunniuteqarsinnaanera, ersarinnerusumik
isummerfigineqarsinnaalissammat iliuuserisinnaasallu tigussaasut nalunannginnerusumik iluseqalissammata.
Aappaatigullu aamma imaaratarsinnaavoq, angalaneq sivitsorlugu misissuinissaq paasisanik annerusunik pilersitinngitsut, nalunarpormi
misissuinerit kingulliit piffimmi pingaaruteqartumi qanoq takutitsiumaarnerannik. Immaqa atorneqarluarsinnaassapput, immaqaluunniit
takussitissiisinnaanerat killeqassaaq, periarfissarli iluatinnaatilik ilisimatuunit qatangiinnartissallugu akueriuminaappoq.
Neriulluta angalanerup sivitsorneqarnera ilisimatuunut kinguneqarluarumaartoq, tamannalu siunissami immallu pissusaanut ilisimasanut
paasisanut atorluaneqarsinnaajumaartoq.
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